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Hyde, Emma

From:

Sent: 23 November 2023 10:41

To: Hyde, Emma

Subject: RE: Premises Licence Application - Asda Express, East Street Service Station, 80 East 

Street, Warminster 

Hi Emma 
 
Thank for your email of the 21st, I am happy to confirm my personal details, see below 

You ask what I mean by nefarious, the unadopted road on which I live leads out to the garage forecourt, the road is 
unlit and the wall on the boundary of the garage opposite 90 East Street is sometime used as a seating area by 
groups of young people, the garage is approximately 100 feet from a public housed, I am of the opinion that 
introducing alcohol 24 hours a day will simply encourage an increase in gatherings #and potentially drunken 
behaviour. 
 
I believe that the issuing of a 24 hour a day licence to sell alcohol will have the potential to create a scenario that will 
be a public nuisance,  
 
I hope this clarifies my previous comments 
 
Regards 
 

Sent from Mail for Windows 
 

From: Hyde, Emma 
Sent: 21 November 2023 12:01 
To: 

Subject: RE: Premises Licence Application - Asda Express, East Street Service Station, 80 East Street, Warminster  
 
 
 
Hi
 
Thank you for your letter of representation for the above premises. 
 
I visited the premise on 31st October to check that the blue no�ces were up, since then I have driven past serval 
�mes and the blue no�ces have always been in situ?  
   
To be considered a valid objection, a representation must relate to one or more of the licensing objectives:- 
  

 Prevention of public nuisance 
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 Prevention of children from  harm 

 Public safety 

 Prevention of crime and disorder 
  
You have raised concerns within your representation around naferouse activity that could take place, which would 
fall under the prevention of public nuisance, however, could I ask for you to elaborate on this, providing more 
evidence as to how this would have a negative impact on the licensing objectives. We also require your address in 
order to accept as a valid representation.  
 
Once received I will forward your objection to the applicants for their consideration, they may wish to contact you 
directly. 
  
Under the Licensing Act 2003, if one or more valid representations are received against the licensing application, the 
licensing authority must hold a hearing where the application will be heard before the licensing sub-committee, and 
where you will be expected to attend to address the committee with your concerns. The representations and your 
details will be held in the public domain. Further information on the hearing will be sent to you at a later date.  
 
Kind regards  
Emma  
 

From:
Sent: Monday, 

emma.hyde@Wiltshire.gove.uk 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: Premises Licence Application - Asda Express, East Street Service Station, 80 East Street, Warminster  
 
Good evening Fiona / Emma 
 
Thank you for your email below, the local residents only became aware of the application for a 24 hour licence to 
sell alcohol from Euro Garages in East street , Warminster a few days ago when notification was listed at the garage, 
my call today was to raise concerns at such an application as the garage is nestled in a residential are and has 
domestic properties on all elevations. 
 
The garage is adjacent to residential properties on all sides the nearest being 20 feet away the property of multiple 
occupancy is approximately 100 feet away and appears to be of some interest to the local constabulary. 
 
My property is in an unadopted road which is accessed from the garage forecourt which is unadopted , I can 
seriously see this being used for naferouse activity if alcohol is available 24 hours a day. 
 
I haved read the application and it does not appear obvious how to voice objections nor are there any attachments 
to manually raise objections ? 
 
The application appears to designate land the does not belong to Euro garages as “staff area” which is actually 
access to a unadopted access to both mine and other properties classified as East Street. 
 
Please acknowledge this communication 
 
Regards 

 
Sent from Mail for Windows 
 

From: Witchard, Fiona 
Sent: 20 November 2023 10:27 


